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Dates & Birthdays
Here is the link to the March birthdays

and important dates page! This month’s

DC meeting is on the 26th from 6-7pm.

Cabaret
The Drama Club Cabaret is coming up!

Submit your audition videos by March

13th in order to perform in this

fundraiser for Broadway Cares/Equity

Fights Aids. For more information

regarding auditions, reference the email

Evie sent out to the club. Be sure to tune

in for the performance, which is on

March 20th!

Now. Here. This.
The third show of the season is quickly

approaching! Now. Here. This. touches on

several relevant themes, including

acceptance and individuality, through the

lens of high school students. The cast and

crew have worked incredibly hard on this

production so be sure to come see it on

March 11th-13th! Here is the link to buy

tickets.

POSITIVITY ~ INCLUSIVITY ~ COMMUNITY

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GE0S9GADq7DAxXZr0WYdkv8D29X2V08AwVyXHQABVCc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1Ft7PgmZ3Ve8fAJiQltNCBEcvoeiHjF9hP7KY2M7oGRg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1b8O3bli3OPmT4E5BZ-H4jmh_0Zd3_7zSxO_eyLN-2vM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1b8O3bli3OPmT4E5BZ-H4jmh_0Zd3_7zSxO_eyLN-2vM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d_pQnP2JmWWMQch5tRl0UMqM8ZC4gHVPOCyTgtg93Q8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1TTt0Ue2ILrsmsbBBQemOQ6MtTnBe3_uGggtMkoeYmd0/edit
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We’re Almost There!
Hey everyone! We are so close to the end

of Trimester 2 and the start of break.

We’re proud of all of you for working so

hard in your classes and we know that

you will finish the trimester strong! If you

ever have any questions about the DC

don’t hesitate to ask the officers or your

mentor!

Virtual Bio Board
Here is the third virtual bio board of

2021! This month’s bio board was put

together by our amazing DC Historians,

Mary and Michele, and it depicts Pippin.

Check it out here!

TIOS
March is Theatre In Our Schools Month,

or TIOS! This month is dedicated to

celebrating theatre and raising

awareness about the importance of

having theatre programs in schools. We

are so grateful to have an incredible

theatre program and Drama Club here at

Parker, and we want to show our love for

theatre in as many ways as possible! Be

on the lookout for some fun

theatre-related activities that will be

taking place in March via the DC

instagram as well as other opportunities

to celebrate TIOS!

POSITIVITY ~ INCLUSIVITY ~ COMMUNITY

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZXa7DEWgaXhmLycvGD1TwkCLPesgmRxq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZXa7DEWgaXhmLycvGD1TwkCLPesgmRxq/view?usp=sharing

